TLGP
GIN GARDEN
Creating the perfect outdoor experience for any
special occasion.

OUR STORY
With a passion for gin, exploring new trends and tastes it was only
natural to start our journey to create The Little Gin Palace.
Having spent time researching and sampling hundreds of
distinctive brands, we created a bespoke menu to take your
palette on a delectable drinking journey. Working with local
suppliers enabling us to offer a variety of the highest quality spirits
and quirky cocktails.
You tell us what you need and we will create a bespoke offering
perfect for any outdoor location.

PICK FROM OUR PALACE PACKAGE’S
GARDEN GIN BAR
➢ Our beautiful dark blue wooden bar with full
accessories and floral decorations

➢ A bespoke bar menu created for you, prices provided
upon final proposal
➢ A bar hire fee from £40 for 1 day (overnight).
GIN-DOORS
➢ Your very own bespoke drinks trolley perfect for any
indoor soiree. Complete with accessories and fresh
fruit to set the party scene.
➢ A bespoke bar menu created for you, prices provided
upon final proposal

THE GIN PALACE GARDEN PARTY
Let us help with your ultimate garden party, set
up, staffing and delicious drinks served with your
theme in mind.
➢ A bespoke bar menu will be created for you and
your guests to purchase all drinks on the day or you
can add a bar tab so your guests receive tokens to
purchase drinks throughout your party.
➢ Staffing is charged at £10 per hour with a minimum
requirement of 2 staff per event.
➢ If the bar spend or pre-payment is more than £500
your bar hire is free

More to choose…..
❖

The Little Gin Palace Mimosa - Presented in a glass drinks dispenser, made with
Gin, orange juice and topped with Prosecco and orange Slices. 6 bottles of
prosecco and 12 polycarbonate flute glasses included. 6 people for £60 or 12
people for £120

❖

The Passion Fruit Martini – Gin, passion fruit liqueur and tropical fruit juice served
in our glass drinks dispenser. 6 bottles of prosecco, 12 martini glasses and shot
glasses included. 6 people for £60 or up to 12 people £120

❖

Pink Summer Punch – strawberries, lemon juice, Gin, Rose wine topped up with
Soda. Served in a vintage style punch bowl and glass cups. 6 people for £50 or up
to 12 people £100

❖

The Grapefruit Wheel – Gin and grapefruit juice topped up with Prosecco served
with a grapefruit wheel and Rosemary. 6 bottles of prosecco and 12
polycarbonate flute glasses included. Served in our glass drinks dispenser with
polycarbonate flute glasses. 6 people for £60 or up to 12 people for £120

❖

3 Bottles of Prosecco, 6 polycarbonate glasses and a range of garnishes to ‘pimp’
your Prosecco. £30

❖

Mrs TLGP Iced Tea – Gin, Lady Grey Tea, Elderflower, Mint, Lemon & Grapefruit.
Served in our glass drinks dispenser with tall glasses. 6 people for £50 or up to 12
people £100

❖

Choose a 70cl bottle of Cleveland Way gin with 24 mixers - This includes 6
polycarbonate gin glasses, ice and a range of garnishes. - £85

❖

Choose from one of our TLGP Cocktails (minimum 4 orders for the same
cocktail ) and pay only £25. Options detailed on our sample menu

If you don’t see something you like just ask! We love to create
new things

Samples of our palace menu
GIVE ME THE GIN!

SHAKE IT, STIR IT, DRINK IT!

Mediterranean premium Gin created by TLGP. Inspired by the
Mediterranean sea and sunshine, with tasting notes of Rosemary,
Grapefruit & Thyme.

➢ Lemon Drizzle Sling - Lemon Gin, Pineapple Juice, lime & Soda

➢ Lady Fortunes Mediterranean Gin, served with Med Tonic, fresh Grapefruit
and Rosemary

➢ Gin-A-Rita - Gin, Triple Sec, Lime & Cucumber

Daisy Distillery, a family run business nestled in the stunning
countryside of the iconic Cleveland Way.

➢ Espresso Martini - Gin, Kalhua, Espresso

➢ The Original One, served with Indian Tonic, Lemon and Juniper berries
➢ The Lemon One, served with Citrus Tonic, Berries and Mint
➢ The Roseberry One, served with Strawberry, Pomegranate Tonic and berries
➢ The Apple One, served with Apple and Elderflower tonic and Mint
The Little Quaker Distillery embraces the history of its town and hopes
to trade on its values.

➢ Paloma - Gin, Pink Grapefruit Tonic, Rosemary

➢ Gin-A-Colada - Gin, Aloha 65, Coconut & Pineapple Juice

➢ Hattori Hanzo - Gin, Yuzu, Elderflower, Cucumber & Chilli
➢ Dark n Stormy - Rum, Ginger Ale, Lime
➢ Tom Collins - Gin, Liqueur, Soda & Lemon
➢ Cosmopolitan - Gin, Triple Sec, Cranberry & Lime
➢ Pergroni - Gin, Vermouth, Campari & Peroni

➢ Ròse Gin Spritz - Gin, Rose Starlino

➢ Original,, perfect with Grapefruit Tonic and Lemon

➢ French 75 - Lemon Gin, Chambord & Prosecco

➢ Blueberry, served with Citrus Tonic and Blackberries

➢ Turkish Fizz - Gin, Liqueur, Lemon & Prosecco

➢ Ruby Red, served with Pink Pepper and Pomelo Tonic and Blackberries

➢ Long Island Iced Tea - Gin, Tequila, Rum & Cola

➢ Sunshine, served with Citrus Tonic and a slice of Lemon

➢ Passionfruit Martini - Gin, Passoa & Prosecco

➢ Black Diamond Rum , served with Ginger Ale and Lime

➢ Arencione Gin Spritz - Gin, Starlino Orange & Prosecco

Contact us for more information:
bridget@thelittleginpalace.co.uk
07920110796

